
Teachers & Facilitators Guide





Improving Road Safety is a key part of my Police and Crime
Plan which reflects the views and priorities of local people,
including young people and local partners, and aims to make
sure that all our communities across West Yorkshire are
safer and feel safer in the future.

Road safety covers a variety of issues such as inconsiderate
parking, speeding, use of mobile phones, general
inconsiderate driving, and driving that causes a danger to
others and vulnerable road users, such as cyclists and
pedestrians.

When I heard about ‘’It’ll All End In Tears’’ I was keen to offer my support. I have
promised to work with young people and use my influence as Police and Crime
Commissioner to support the police to engage positively with all young people.  This film
and supporting teacher’s pack are a superb example of what young people can achieve
in partnership with the police.  It focuses young people on their personal responsibility,
the impact of not wearing a seatbelt and of the dangers of using mobile phones whilst
driving, not only to themselves but to their friends, their family and their local community.

I am passionate about helping make our roads safer, by working with partners to find
local solutions to local problems.

For more information about what else I am doing to put victims at the heart of everything
we do and helping to keep our communities safe, visit my website at: 
www.westyorkshire-pcc.gov.uk

Best Regards

Mark Burns-Williamson West Yorkshire’s Police & Crime Commissioner

@WestYorkshireOPCC

Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner West Yorkshire
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Introduction

These notes accompany the interactive lesson for this film which was produced in
February 2014 by West Yorkshire Police, supported by Mark Burns-Williamson West
Yorkshire’s Police and Crime Commissioner in partnership with Falcon Films. The film
features young people from both Minsthorpe Community College and Hemsworth Arts
and Community Academy.

This learning resource was funded from assets and money seized from criminals under
the Proceeds of Crime Act (POCA) and a financial grant from the former West Yorkshire
Police Community Trust.

Curriculum Links

This resource is intended to be used with young people aged 11-18 and requires a
computer or interactive whiteboard with sound. 

The film runs for approximately eight minutes and will take the students through a
scenario that is intended to provide open-ended discussion and reflection about issues
identified in the film, in particular regard to the concepts of risk and personal safety.

Learning Objective

To educate young people on road safety and their personal responsibility towards it.

Learning Outcomes

Identify

To be able to identify traffic law and relate this to both the driver and passengers’
responsibility.

Apply

To be able to apply road safety awareness and its impact on individuals and the
community.

Evaluate

To be able to evaluate the concepts of risk in both positive and negative terms, and
demonstrate skills which manage risk to themselves and others in such situations.
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Film Synopsis - It’ll All End In Tears

Please note this film runs for approximately eight minutes and 
contains infrequent swear words.

As the film opens Mel, her face covered in cuts and bruises, is looking sadly out of a
house window.

Flashback 10 days and Mel, minus the cuts and bruises is getting ready to go out. At her
friend Steph’s house nearby, Steph’s Dad is hassling his son Brett and his friend Brad to
hurry up for football. Jo arrives in her car to pick Steph up, with Mel and Shaz in the
back. Steph comes downstairs all dolled up and after being quizzed by her Dad about
where they’re going, she brushes passed him out of the door. Her Dad reminds her to
put her seat belt on, but she ignores him, gets in the front passenger seat of the car and
off the four girls go.

Dad finally gets Brett and Brad into the car and they too set off – but they’re now running
late for the football.

A short time into the girls’ journey, Steph realises she has forgotten her bag, which has
her ticket. She persuades Jo to return for it. Jo does a sudden U-turn forcing a following
car to brake sharply. Mel then receives a text message on her phone, but it’s charging on
the front console, so Steph reads it instead, because Mel can’t get to it. The text is a love
note from a boy and the girls tease her about him. Mel asks Steph for her phone but she
dangles it just out of her reach, so Mel undoes her seatbelt and leans forward to grab it.
It all seems like good fun, but Mel hasn’t got her belt on, and Jo’s distracted at the wheel. 

Meanwhile on the same road, Dad is trying to make up for lost time by driving a bit too
fast. He too gets distracted, when he answers a call on his mobile phone and drifts into
the middle of the road. It’s an accident waiting to happen. Both cars are heading towards
each other on a collision course and Dad wrestles with the wheel to avoid a crash. The
girls scream with fear as Jo panics, swerves and brakes. Mel is thrown forward.

Moments later, a distraught Dad is making a 999 call.

Flash forward to Mel as before, sitting at the window. It’s now clear that she’s in a
wheelchair and is dressed in black. Her Mum comes up to her saying, “Come on love,
it’s time to say goodbye to Steph”. She wheels Mel out of the room.
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Discussion points

What do you think happened in the accident and why?

Who was at fault?

What offences were committed?

What impact would such an accident have on -
• those involved?
• the family? 
• the community?
• the emergency services?

There are a variety of approaches teachers can adopt when using the resource DVD ‘It’ll
All End In Tears’.  Set out below are some possible activities, depending on the amount
of time the teacher has available.

Group activity:
In small groups students take on the roles of the various characters in the DVD and hot
seat them.  Sit them on a chair and ask questions that they have to answer as the
character.

Quiz:
True or false on seatbelt and mobile phone laws (required information can be found in
booklet)

Creative writing:
Students in small groups or individually can write a newspaper article after the event,
interviewing characters and others who may have been affected by the accident.

Slogan:
Students to come up with a catchy slogan, using text language to warn drivers and
passengers of the dangers of not wearing a seatbelt and/or use of mobile phones while
driving.

Discussion:
Short and long term consequences – what could have been done differently?

Reflection:

                Think: What did the DVD make you think about? 

                Feel: How did the DVD make you feel?

                Bag: What would you take home and share with others from the DVD?
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Seat Belts

Car manufacturers have had to install
seatbelts since 1965, but the law requiring all
drivers to wear them did not come in to force
until January 1983. In 1991 the law made it a
legal requirement for adults to wear seatbelts
in the back of cars.

If you are involved in a crash a seat belt keeps
you safe in your seat and is likely to reduce
the chance of serious injury and death. It is
also essential that back seat passengers put
their belts on too, both for their own safety and
the safety of other passengers in the vehicle.
In a crash an unrestrained back seat
passenger can be thrown forward with enough
force to kill the driver or front seat passenger if
they hit them.

Drivers and passengers aged 17-34 have the lowest seatbelt-wearing rates combined
with the highest accident rate. Drivers are legally obliged to make sure that passengers
younger than 14 years old wear seat belts and have appropriate child restraints in line
with current child restraint law. 

In order for a seat belt to protect you:

The lap belt should be positioned as low as possible over the hips and the shoulder belt
should be lying on the chest and over the shoulder (or have the lap belt flat on the thighs
and the shoulder strap between the breasts if pregnant);

• There should not be any slack in the belt;

• You should never use padding or cushions to improve seat belt comfort;

• They must be in good working order. 

Seatbelts – The Law

Drivers and passengers who fail to wear seatbelts in the front and back of vehicles are
breaking the law. Drivers caught without a seatbelt are normally dealt with by way of a
non-endorsable fixed Penalty Notice (This means it does not carry points) which means
paying a £100 fine but can carry a maximum fine of £500.

Drivers can be prosecuted for allowing a child to travel in the vehicle unrestrained.
Passengers over the age of 14 can also be issued a ticket for not wearing a seatbelt.
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Front Seat Back Seat Driver

Driver Seat belt must be 
worn if fitted Driver

Child under 3
Correct child 
restraint must be 
used

Corrected child restraint must be 
used. If one is not available in a 
taxi, may travel unrestrained

Driver

Child age 3 up to 135
cms in height or 12 years
(whichever reached first)

Correct child 
restraint must be 
used

Correct child restraint must be 
used where Seat belts fitted * Driver

Child 12/13, or over 135
cms in height

Seat belt must be 
worn fitted

Seat belt must be worn if fitted Driver

Adult Passengers
(classed as 14 years or
over)

Seat belt must be 
worn if fitted

Seat belt must be worn if fitted Driver

* Must use adult belt in rear seat if correct child restraint not available:
- In a taxi;- For short distance in an unexpected necessity;

- If two occupied child restraints prevent a third

When don't you need to wear a seat belt?
• You don’t need to wear a seat belt if you’re:
• A driver who is reversing, or supervising a learner driver who is reversing
• In a vehicle being used for police, fire and rescue services
• A passenger in a trade vehicle and you’re investigating a fault
• Driving a goods vehicle on deliveries that is travelling no more than 50 metres between stops
• A licensed taxi driver who is ‘plying for hire’ or carrying passengers

Medical exemptions
Your doctor may say you don’t have to wear a seat belt for a medical reason. They’ll give
you a ‘Certificate of Exemption from Compulsory Seat Belt Wearing’. You must keep this
in your vehicle and Show it to the police if you’re stopped, you’ll also need to inform your
car insurer.
You must wear a seat belt if you’re pregnant, unless your doctor says you don’t have to
for medical reasons.
You must wear a seat belt if you’re a disabled driver or passenger, unless you don’t have
to for medical reasons. You may need to adapt your vehicle.

Who is responsible for making sure that the occupants of a vehicle wear seat belts?
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Mobile Phones

Mobile phones when driving – The Law

It’s illegal to ride a motorcycle or drive using
hand-held phones or similar devices. The
rules are the same if you’re stopped at traffic
lights or queuing in traffic. It’s also illegal to
use a hand-held phone or similar device when
supervising a learner driver or rider.

You can get an automatic fixed penalty notice
if you’re caught using a hand-held phone
while driving or riding. You’ll get three penalty
points on your licence and a fine of £100.

Your case could also go to court and you could be disqualified from driving or riding and
get a maximum fine of £1,000. In some circumstances, for example if use of a phone has
caused or contributed to an accident, the Police may prosecute for driving without due
care or dangerous driving and you could face up to 14 years imprisonment.

When you can use a phone in your vehicle
If you’re the driver, you can only use your phone in a vehicle if you need to call 999 or
112 (This is the emergency services number used within the European Union Countries,
it works in the UK alongside the 999 number) for in an emergency and it’s unsafe or
impractical to stop or are safely parked. You can use hands-free phones, satellite
navigation systems and two way radios when you’re driving or riding. But if the police
think you’re distracted and not in control of your vehicle you could still get stopped and
penalised.
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You’re four times

more likely to have

a road accident

when you’re on

a mobile phone.

It’s hard to

concentrate on

two things

at the same time.
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More information about Road Safety is available from the following websites:

www.gov.uk
www.thinkroadsafety.gov.uk

www.askthe.police.uk
www.westyorkshire.police.uk

www.brake.org.uk 

Download your free copy of the film ‘It’ll all end in tears’ along with the
Teachers & Facilitators guide from:

www.westyorkshire.police.uk/allendintears

or scan the QR code below to go direct to the site: 






